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Updates: 

Premier Andrews’ address last Sunday outlined quite a few changes for both Metropolitan        
Melbourne and Regional Victoria. We have all eagerly been waiting to hear what this means for a 
return to on—site schooling. At the moment, this looks possible for the second week of Term 2. 
However, this remains dependent on the tracking of the COVID virus (i.e. a decrease in infection 
data) and advice from our Victorian Chief Medical Officer. When clearer guidelines are available 
from DET, I will forward them to all our families and school community. Please watch your emails 
for updates later this week. Understandably it will also mean some new and revised ways of       
operating for Term 4  in relation to drop  offs, collections, visitors on– site and planned Term 4  

programmes etc. Watch this space too please! 

Our appreciation is again offered for your patience and relentless support for your child’s           
education. We are in awe of the numerous tasks families have continued  to balance and the   
partnerships we have developed. Thanks for ‘letting us into your homes’ and please stay           
connected with us. Just over one week until the holidays! Please take the chance to congratulate 

yourselves too!  

Thinking of  others:  

Well done to Jake Kinsmore.  He is doing the Mulletts for Mental Health fundraiser.  Mental Health 
support is so important, especially in the times we are in at the moment. Jake’s family has        
supported the Black Dog Institute for years now, they are a great organisation!  If he gets to 

$1,000 he will dye his mullet pink!!! 

https://www.teamblackdog.org.au/fundraisers/jakebennett/mulletsformentalhealth 

Creativity at Home: 

I continue to be inspired by the hobbies people have taken up during this last 
COVID lock down. Freya White has been trying her hand at Bonsai—quite the 

expert I would say!  

Planning for 2021: 

It’s hard to believe, but we are also currently starting to plan for 2021 too.         
If  your child (not including our Year 6 students) is not continuing on at BVSPS in 
2021, could you please let me know as soon as possible. This will greatly assist 
our planning processes and allow us to make more accurate plans around the number of        
teachers, classes etc that are required. Our Foundation enrolments for 2021 are filling up quickly 

and planning  for our Foundation 2021 Transition Programme is already underway.  

Mandy Costello  Principal          Be Your Best and take care please!   

Amanda.Costello@education.vic.gov.au       Sharon.Frappell@education.vic.gov.au    

http://www.benviolet.vic.edu.au
https://www.teamblackdog.org.au/fundraisers/jakebennett/mulletsformentalhealth
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*Our local group—Friends of Ironbark Gully–                                                                       
ask you to consider giving some feedback:  

They would appreciate a response by Sunday, September 20th. 

This survey was posted on Facebook: 

 If you use Facebook go to this page https://www.facebook.com/
IronbarkGullyFriends/posts/1795761600561907?

notif_id=1598774966227981&notif_t=page_post_reaction&ref=notif to find the survey and 

1. like the post (or even comment) 

2. share it to your own page with a message to encourage people to do the survey 

3. do the survey yourself. 

Last Friday Mrs Lowe had some excitement in her weekly 

whole class sharing session on WebEx.  Ewan shared the 

baby chicks that have hatched at his house.  He held      

several baby chicks up to the camera for us to see, and 

shared these photos of taken as the eggs hatched. 

Reuben was showing everyone how wobbly his loose tooth 

was, and it came out in his hand! 

So much excitement for one WebEx session! 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FIronbarkGullyFriends%2Fposts%2F1795761600561907%3Fnotif_id%3D1598774966227981%26notif_t%3Dpage_post_reaction%26ref%3Dnotif&data=02%7C01%7CAmanda.Costello%40education.vic.gov.
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FIronbarkGullyFriends%2Fposts%2F1795761600561907%3Fnotif_id%3D1598774966227981%26notif_t%3Dpage_post_reaction%26ref%3Dnotif&data=02%7C01%7CAmanda.Costello%40education.vic.gov.
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FIronbarkGullyFriends%2Fposts%2F1795761600561907%3Fnotif_id%3D1598774966227981%26notif_t%3Dpage_post_reaction%26ref%3Dnotif&data=02%7C01%7CAmanda.Costello%40education.vic.gov.
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Over the last week all Grade 5/6 have been writing poetry. 

They have written many different types of poems including: 

Cinquain, Palindrome, Quatrain, Free Verse and Ballads. 

They have revised how to structure each type of poem and investigated different 

rhyming schemes. 

 

 

 

 

In maths, grade 5/6 have been working out the mean, median, mode and range of  

sets of numbers. 

 

 

Remember you can access Mathletics at home at www.mathletics.com.au and Mathseeds at https://mathseeds.com  

Remember you can access Reading Eggs at home at www.readingeggs.com 

Can you work out the mean, 

median, mode and range of 

this set of numbers? 
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Part of our celebrations for National Indigenous Literacy Day this year has been 

to read and review some of our amazing indigenous children’s books. Here are 

some of our onsite grade 3/4s doing just this! 

National Indigenous Literacy Day 02/02/2020 

Silly Birds 

The eagle was not going to be 

like the silly bird. 

His parents were proud of him 

and said don’t be like a turkey. 

Don’t act like a turkey and be 

an eagle. 

Don’t talk like a silly bird. 

By Harvey  

NYUNTU NIWTI  

What you should know . 

Mother Earth gives them food 

and shelter. 

Everything is family The bush 

animals, parents grandparents, 

brothers and sisters are family. 

By Connor 3 /4 CK  
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Art with Miss L 

https://www.facebook.com/ArtwithMissL 

Email Miss Leversha at:  

Sheridan.Leversha@education.vic.gov.au  

Grades 3-6 

 

Foundation and Grades 1/2 

 

For something a bit different, the grade 3/4 classes and the 

grade 5/6 classes looked at folk art, specifically at the way folk 

art turns the usual rules of perspective on their head.  Cars can 

drive upside down, houses can be on their side following the 

road as it goes up the page and everything can be coloured in 

different colours to what we’re used to seeing.  Here are some 

examples that the students have emailed me: 

Creative Thursdays on WebEx                                                                             

Foundation and Grades 1/2—2pm                                                                        

Grades 3/4—2:30pm                                                                                     

Grades 5/6—3pm 

Each week , during our ‘live’ lessons, I have been reading an 

art-related picture book to our younger students, just like I 

do each week when we are on-site together.  I have also 

been recording myself reading these books along with re-

cording an explanation of the accompanying activity so that 

students can access these lessons at a later time if they are  

unable to make it to the live session. 

Gray watched the ‘Sky Colour’ videos at a later time, and 

used watercolours to create this beautiful sunset sky.         

Well done, Gray.  What beautiful colours you’ve chosen. 

Grade 3-6 art lessons 

are explained in       

PowerPoint slideshows 

which are available on 

Google Drive for      

students to access at 

https://www.facebook.com/ArtwithMissL
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The Grade 1/2 students have         

created ‘Spoonville’ like a lot of 

communities around Australia have 

been doing over the last few weeks.  

Like the teddies in windows during 

the last lockdown, this time people 

have been decorating spoons with 

googly eyes and other materials to 

create spoon people that they are 

adding to community ‘Spoonville’ 

displays that have been created in public spaces.  We would 

love it if you would like to add your spoons to our school 

Spoonville community on display out the front of the school, 

near the crossing. 

The Grade 1/2 students have been learning 

about weaving during Investigation Time 

recently.  They have enjoyed making them, 

and decorating the squares with an        

assortment of line patterns.  Jadah made four placemats—one for each member of her family to use at dinner 

time! 


